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At the February meeting our own Bradley Dichter, did an in-
structional presentation on how to get started with iCloud. To 
begin with he went over the requirements for using iCloud 
which are as follows:

• A Macintosh running Lion OS X 10.7.1 or better 
• A Windows PC running Windows Vista or Windows 7
• An iOS Device running iOS 5.0.1

Brad started out by explaining that iCloud is most useful for 
syncing your Mac and iDevices. He then explained how to set up 
iCloud on the various devices your may have.

First, setting it up on your Mac. 

1- Go to System Preferences. Click iCloud, enter your Apple ID, 
and select the services you’d like to enable.

2- These include: Mail & Notes, Contacts, Calendars, Book-
marks, Photo Stream, Documents & Data, Back to My Mac, 
and Find My Mac  (See Screenshot Below)

The iPad is not just an entertainment, gam-
ing  or personal time management tool, it’s a 
tool for real world business too. This month 
Brett Belair will show us how he uses the 
iPad in his daily work as Territory Manag-
er for Simpson Strong-Tie, a building prod-
ucts manufacturer. His company catalog, 
ordering and email can all be handled from 
his iPad instead of paper catalogs, office 

computers and high powered accounting software. Come and 
see how Brett has simplified his workflow. 
http://www.strongtie.com/ & http://www.strongtie.com/work-
shops/workshops.asp

Of course we’ll have our two Q&A sessions, raffle and SIG 
discussions as usual. You should join us. You’ll get a lot out of 
it and have fun too.  0

MARCH
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February Meeting continued on Page 2

January Meeting continued on Page 2
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Next, Setting it up on your iOS device.

1- Make sure you are running iOS 5.0.1

2- Turn on iCloud. Follow the onscreen 
instructions to activate your device and 
set up iCloud. (See Screenshot-2)

3- Customize your settings. Tap the Set-
tings icon and select iCloud. Tap the 
On/Off switches to enable individ-
ual iCloud services, including Photo 
Stream, Documents, Find My iPhone, 
and more. (See Screenshot-3)

4- To enable Backup, tap Storage & Back-
up, then switch on iCloud Backup.

Brad then went on to explain, and dem-
onstrate how to use some of the features. 

These included Photo Stream, iCal, and 
find my iPhone/iPad/Mac etc. Photo 
Stream allows you share up to 1000 pho-
tos between your Mac and your iOS de-
vices. The photos are stored in a special 
album in the cloud so you don’t run out 
of space on your iPhone, iPad , or iPod 
Touch. You can edit a photo on one de-
vice, and the edited version will be visible 
on your Mac, and all of your iOS devices. 
This is a non-destructive process, so your 
original remains intact and visible.

Then, Brad demonstrated the Find My/
iPhone/iPad/Mac feature. To use this, 
Location Services must be turned on. We 
were able to see it in action. The loca-
tions were displayed on a map and the ex-
act positions, and addresses were shown. 
In one case, it showed Brad’s iPhone 

February Meeting continued from Page 1

as being in the parking lot. Well, sure 
enough, he had left it in the car. Brad 
also showed how to sync iCal, and Ad-
dress Book. This feature can be very use-
ful.

There are more things that can be done 
with iCloud, but there was not enough 
time to show them all. If you want to 
know more, point your browser to; 

http://www.apple.com/icloud/features/. 
Clicking on a feature, will provide a 
good explanation of how to set up and 
use it.

As usual, much thanks to Brad for his in-
formative presentation. All of us in atten-
dance, now have a better understanding of 
the functionality iCloud can provide.   0

Screenshot-2

Screenshot-3

http://www.apple.com/icloud/features/
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| I have a iPad 2 with 
iBooks 2.0.1 and iOS 
5.0.1. I tried down-

loading a sample textbook via the Store 
and get a error message of “iBooks is 
required to download this document. 
You can download iBooks for free from 
the App store.” I searched online and 
found others had this problem when 
you also have other PDF readers loaded. 
I have about 6 or 8 of them. What can 
I do about this?
■ It’s been a problem for many months 
and not limited to the current iBooks 2 
series. Considering you are in iBooks 
at the time, you’d think, ‘How can this 
happen?’ I’ve heard various apps are the 
culprit, like  Save2PDF from one user and 
another blamed Sign-N-Save and other 
claimed PDFExpert was to blame. There 
is also Sign-N-Send and dozens more 
PDF handlers you could have. I’d suggest 
deleting them one at a time and trying 
again. You would have to quit iBooks after 
each candidate deletion before launching 
it again in the new environment of less 
conflicts. After iBooks works once more, 
you can later go back to the App Store, 
tap Updates, tap Purchased, tap Not On 
This iPad and redownload/install what-
ever you need, with the possible exception 
of that last deleted PDF handler app that 
got in the way of iBooks. Considering that 
iBooks 2 deals primarily with ePUB files for 
the Store, you’d think this should happen, 
but as we know, it also handles PDF files. 

I guess iOS needs a rebuild launchservices 
database tool like the Mac OS X.

| This may be related, but if I get a PDF 
attachment in Mail on the iPad, there is 
the arrow to the right where I should 
get a button for Open in “iBooks” and a 
Open In... button which leads to a list of 
possible apps. iBooks is not on the list?
■ That list can only show 10 apps if iBooks 
is installed and you have too many others 
installed. The iPad and iOS supports a 
much longer list of choices, but iBooks 
seems to limit this. Call it a bug. Report 
the problem to Apple via the feedback 
page. I imagine when you have deleted 
the offending apps and the iPad shows 
iBooks as the default app, then iBooks will 
work too.

| I start up iPhoto 9.2.1 on Snow Leopard 
and there is no window visible. I can 
switch to full-screen mode but the regular 
window disappears if I exit out of that 
mode. How can I get my window back?
■ Pretty easy, just quit iPhoto, then in 
the Finder, go to your home folder, 
open Library/Preferences/ and locate 
and delete the com.apple.iPhoto.plist file. 
Startup iPhoto and everything should be 
visible again. Then go to the iPhoto menu, 
select Preferences... and reset your settings 
like Show item counts. If you have this 
same problem and you are running Lion, 
the Library folder in the home folder is 
hidden, so you need to hold down the 
option key and use the Go menu and select 
the Library menu item to get there.  0

It is almost spring and we are expecting so many new 
things. Apple announced Mountain Lion for the summer, 

saying that it will be more compatible with the iPhone & iPad. That 
also means new iPads and new iPhones. Last year Apple created 
iPhones that are compatible with AT&T, Verizon and Sprint. If after 
all that, anyone doesn’t have an iPhone the next iteration will be even 
more desirable. Not to be left behind will be the iPad which will be 
bigger or will it be smaller, faster or more compatible. This year will 
be exciting with better things to come.

Here we are with all of this being used for fun and business. Be 
sure to come down to our March meeting where we will show how 
all of this comes together and will make your life lighter, faster and 
even save you some time.

DAN DANGLO

Bradley’s Tech Session
Bradley Dichter
Technical Advisor 
bdichter@optonline.net

President’s Message
Bill Medlow
President
archbill@optonline.net
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User Group Offers
George Canellis
User Group Ambassador & 
Vice President
gwc11713@optonline.net

From MacPhun LLC, 
FX Photo Studio PRO 

has everything you need to make photog-
raphy one of a kind with over 170 high 
quality photo effects, pro tools to edit im-
ages, selective masking, variety of import/
export tools and more. This is a true pow-
erhouse for your artistic photography on 
Mac. Learn more about it at www.macp-
hun.com. Download your FX Photo Stu-
dio PRO trial version today:

If you like 
the trial version, you get the order code 
by emailing Alex at  atsepko@macphun.
com with the name of your user group. 
Regularly $39.95, this user group special 
is only $24.79. Plus, you get free updates 
with each new version. This offer is valid 
through valid through May 31, 2012.

Dolly Drive is more than just TIme Ma-
chine in the cloud. It is a multi-destina-
tion Time Machine backup for multi-
ple Macs, both online and local. It will 
file sync, provide virtual hard drive stor-
age, and create a bootable local clone. Be-
cause it’s designed for people who love us-
ing Macs, it’s all in one place, with one 
app. When you try Dolly Drive for busi-
ness or the home, Apple user group mem-
bers receive 20% off for one year of Dol-
ly Drive (data centers in U.S. and Europe) 
available in sizes from 50 gigabytes to 8 

terabytes, starting at $3 per month. Cou-
pon code:    Backup to-
day: www.dollydrive.com This offer is valid 
through January 1, 2013.

Too many passwords to remember? 1Pass-
word 3 for Mac is a password manager that 
goes beyond simple password storage by 
integrating directly with your web brows-
er to automatically log you into websites, 
enter credit card information, fill regis-
tration forms, and easily generate strong 
passwords. As an Apple user group mem-
ber, you are entitled to get the single user 
1Password on the Mac for $29.99, well be-
low the normal retail price of $39.99 
($52.49 for the 5-user family version, 
which is usually $69.99). You also get a 
25% discount on everything in the Ag-
ile store. 1Password is separately available 
for the iPhone or iPad ($9.99) and iPad/
iPhone combo ($14.99) from the Apple 
iTunes Store. Get yours today:

Disk Drill protects your files from acci-
dental deletion with Recovery Vault and 
recovers lost data from Mac disks. It fea-
tures a number of advanced scanning 
modes for data recovery of FAT, NTFS, 
HFS/HFS+, other file systems and for-
matted (initialized) drives. It is a profes-
sional, but extremely simple, Mac data 
recovery software that helps rescue data 
on Mac disks, external or internal hard 
drives, memory cards, cameras, iPods 
Classic, and others. The usual price of 
$89 has been reduced to only $62 for this 
limited-time user group offer. Coupon 

code:   Recover your 
files now:  http://www.cleverfiles.com/  
This offer is valid through April 1, 2012.

Mac|Life is THE Apple-product maga-
zine that changes all the rules. Mac|Life 
recognizes Apple’s dynamic role in work, 
play and life and will appeal to core Ap-
ple users. With fresh insight, in-depth 
how-tos, stunning design and exclusive 
information,  Mac|Life helps users real-
ize their full potential. Mac|Life is the ul-
timate magazine about all things Apple. 
Mac|Life is offering a Apple user group 
member subscription rate of $17.95 for 12 
issues, a savings of 75% off the basic sub-
scription price. Subscribe today: 

Get 40% off books and videos from 
O’Reilly, Microsoft Press, No Starch, 
Paraglyph, PC Publishing, Pragmat-
ic Bookshelf, Rocky Nook, SitePoint, 
or YoungJin books and 50% off ebooks 
you purchase directly from O’Reilly. Or-
der from the O’Reilly Store online or by 
phone at 1-800-998-9938. http://www.
oreilly.com/store/ Online Code: 

Eltima Software is a global software de-
velopment company, specializing in Flash 
software development for Mac users. All 
f lashers will see the true value of Flash 
Decompiler Trillix for Mac, Flash Opti-
mizer for Mac and  SWF & FLV Player 
for Mac. With these products, managing 
Flash files is easy: decompile, compress 
or just  play them back. Regular prices 
for Eltima’s Flash software range from 

$19.95- $99.95. Using the coupon code 
gives user group members 20% off. Get 
your Flash products here: http://mac.elti-
ma.com/ Coupon code: 

Freeway gives you all the legendary ease-
of-use and features that launched the 
desktop publishing revolution. You can 
quickly and effortlessly lay out your web-
site, embed images and content, then 
publish your work as standards-compli-
ant HTML. Upload to your server, Mo-
bileMe or to a folder. You supply the cre-
ativity, Freeway handles the code. LIMac 
members can buy Freeway Pro, regularly 
$249 for $186.75, and Freeway Express for 
$59.25, a 25% discount. Build your web-
site now. http://www.softpress.com/store 
Promo code: 

PowerMax.com, the engine behind The 
Apple MUG Store, is pleased to announce 
a new process for Apple user group mem-
bers. Instead of going to the Apple MUG 
Store website to view a limited selection of 
items, members can now go directly to the 
PowerMax website to peruse and purchase 
almost 50,000 products. By identifying the 
user group you belong to (either on an on-
line order or over the phone), PowerMax 
will continue to accumulate points for LI-
Mac to use. In addition to great deals, free 
UPS shipping is offered on any order over 
$50. Be sure to take advantage of this win/
win deal: http://PowerMax.com

RadTech manufactures and distributes an 
array of best-in-class accessory solutions 

User Group Offers continued on Page 5
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for Apple computers, iPhone, iPod and 
Cinema Displays, all designed to keep you 
connected and protected in style. Experi-
ence the RadTech difference through their 
unique product line and legendary custom-
er support. LIMac members get 20% off 
all products. Start saving now: http://www.
radtech.us Discount Code: 

Apple user group members receive a 35% 
discount when they shop at peachpit.com. 
Just enter the user group discount cou-
pon code at checkout. Ground shipping is 
free! (This discount cannot be used in con-
junction with any other coupon codes such 
as the Peachpit Club.) http://www.peach-
pit.com Coupon Code: 

No matter what Apple devices you’re us-
ing, there’s a Take Control ebook that will 
help you polish your skills, work more ef-
ficiently, and increase your productivity. 
Check out our highly practical, tightly fo-
cused ebooks covering Mac OS X, Macin-
tosh applications, the iPad and iPhone, 
802.11n  networking, and more! Writ-
ten by the most-trusted names in the 
Mac world and published by Adam and 
Tonya Engst of TidBITS, Take Control 
ebooks provide  the technical help you 
need now. Take Control ebooks are avail-
able for immediate download in PDF for-
mat (for Macs and iPads), and with EPUB 
(for iPhone and iPod touch) and Mobi-
pocket (for Kindle) versions available af-
ter purchase. An exclusive 30% off their 
already low prices is offered to Apple 
user group members on all Take Control  
ebooks. Purchase Take Control books 
at a discount with this coupon-code-

loaded URL: 
Tid-

BITS: http://www.tidbits.com

Do you own or work in a Mac-based small 
business that has grown out of it’s com-
puterized checkbook? Have you grown 
tired of creating invoices using InDe-
sign or Word? If you think you are ready 
to move beyond your shoebox, MYOB 
has the right tool for you at a great MUG 
discount. MYOB, Inc., the leader in Mac 
small business management, has just re-
leased MYOB FirstEdge, a new Mac only 
product that will help you run your busi-
ness quickly and easily. MUG mem-
bers get $25 off the regular price of $99 
on FirstEdge or $100 off AccountEdge. 
http://www.myob.com/us/

You don’t have to put up with unwant-
ed junk email. Spamfire from Matter-
form Media removes unwanted commer-
cial and pornographic email from your 
in-box. It works with any POP3 email ac-
count and any email program (support 
for IMAP, Hotmail and AOL is still in 
development). Spamfire uses intelligent, 
fuzzy-logic filtering to identify spam and 
protect messages you want to keep. Au-
tomatic internet updates ensure you al-
ways have the most advanced spam protec-
tion available. Spamfire works in OS 9 and  
OS X and is a Mac-only product. Mac 
User Group members can purchase  
Spamfire for just $23, more than 20% off 
the regular price. Box & CD version’s reg-
ular price is $39, user group price is $31. 
Downloaded version’s regular price is $29, 
user group price $23.

    0

User Group Offers continued from Page 4

| In bad weather, call (516) 686-7789.

|  The next LIMac board meeting will be at the Plainedge 
Library, (516) 735-4133, on Wednsesday, March 14th, 
at 7:30 p.m. For more detailed information about this 
location go to limac.org 

General meeting time schedule:
Meetings are held at 
The New York Institute of Technology, 
Building 300 (Anna Rubin Hall),  
Old Westbury, Long Island.
For more detailed information about this location go to 
limac.org

Meetings start promptly at 7:00 p.m.
Bradley’s Q&A: 7:00 – 7:30 p.m.
MacBasics Q&A: 7:00 – 7:30 p.m. 
Featured Presentation: 7:30 – 8:20 p.m. 
followed by announcements and raffle drawings.

After general meeting 
 iOS SIG: will be a roundtable discussion of business apps.

 Mac Basics SIG: For March we will be covering Mac 
utilities; programs that are included with all Macs. These 
include wonderfully useful goodies such as Dashboard & 
Widgets, Preview and Disk Utility. As always come with 
questions.

For a Year’s membership
Send your $36 check to: 

Renewal
Membership renewal for 2012 takes place from October onwards. A 
bonus discount was passed by the Board of Directors a few years ago: 
Bring in a new dues-paying member and get a $12 discount off your 
membership renewal. Bring in three new members and your renewal 
is free!

Bringing in a new member also includes getting a past member 
back into the group.

Make your $36 check out to LIMac and bring it to the next meeting, 
or mail to LIMac, Post Office Box 2048, Seaford NY 11783-0180

How to better visually enjoy the Forum: Your Editor prefers 
you to use Adobe Reader 9 as long as your Mac meets the 
requirement of Mac OS 10.4.11 or newer. PostView 1.8 ($22) 
works from Mac OS 10.2 all the way up to 10.5 for PowerPC 
and Intel based Macs.  

West East

North

South

LI Macintosh Users Group 

P.O. Box 2048 

Seaford, NY 11783-0180

SPECIAL NOTICE 
This edition is made for viewing on your computer 
screen. If you want to print this version I have now 
compensated for some printers that don’t print too 
close to the edge, if however, you wish a more printer 
friendly edition without all the colors just email me at 
azygier@nyc.rr.com and I’ll be happy to send you one.  
(Al Zygier)
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